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APARTMENT HOUSE LOT 1 OFFICES FOR RENT«»•’* Bltusted on the north meet comer of 
flloor St. and Walmer Road; 207 feet 

Lg| on Bioor, 110 feet deep.
H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.
S8 Kin* Street East.

;
etr Bell Telephone Building, Adelaide 
t. : space arranged to suit tenant; good 
levator service, excellent light.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.
*8 King Street Bam.
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PROBS: Moderate windsi fine and cool. t*ut1
ie VOL. XXXI.—No. 11,222

BROKEN RESTÜ. S. SEUTffl "lages 
OF 111 HUS ARE1NDANGER
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PBEUTE BURIEDDcpnates Interveitie»!

WASHINGTON'. May 12.— 
Thru Secretary of State Knox, 
President Taft to-Uay author
ized American Ambaesadfor 

- - Henry lane Wilson at Mexico 
City to deny tn the most posi
tive terms "all foolish stories” 
of intervention in Mexico by 
the U. S. Secretary Knox's 
telegram to Mr. Wilson, which 

• also la to -be made publié In 
Mexico, was sent following a 
session of the cabinet at which 
the Mexican tangle took -up 
nutch of the time.

\
\ St
\ —Bush Fires Threaten Craighurst 

and Bala in Muskoka, and 
Levant on K. & P. Line.__

f
1 BITESr

CRAIGHURST. May 12.-(Special.)— 
Bush (1res are raging furiously all 
around the Village of Craighurst, caus
ing much alarm to the residents. Un
less the high winds .that prevail at the 
present time abate, and rain Is forth
coming, the village la in danger of be
ing wiped out. The fire is making 
rapid strides, fanned by high winds 
and the village is enveloped In smoke. 
A number of the' male residents are 
turning out to fight the flames.

Approaching Bala.
BALA. May 12.—Wm. Carr started a \ 

fire yesterday to clear the corner of' a 
chopping. After -dinner It wàs beyond 
his control and is now across the C. P. 
R. track. The fire is raging before a 
high wind eastward along Shanty Bay j 
towards Bala. Buildings will be in 
danger If It crosses the swamp, north oi 
Robertson’s Point, as there Is no pro
vision of any kind for fighting it.
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y.Dickenson's 

Henry L, Stimson, the New 
York Lawyer, Who Recover
ed $3,000,000 for State by 
Prosecution of the Sugar 
Trust,

Successor is Large Gathering of Clergy and 
Laity Attend Obsequies of 
Archbishop McEvay at St. 
Michael's Cathedral — 
Bishop Fallon, in Powerful 
Tribute, Praises Laws,

if
mi ;.4 Might Withdraw From 

The Copyright Union
A

1

M
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At Least, Says Hon. Sydney Fisher, 
Arrangements Should Be Made 

j to Limit Privileges of- 
Outsiders.

Ï

Ellin! WASHINGTON. May 12.—Secretary 
of War Dickinson has resigned, presi
dent Taft has appointed Henry L. 
Stimson.. recently Republican candi
date for governor , of New York In 
ibis place.

Secretary Dickinson s resignation was 
dated APrll 28. and Ills action was 
due to pressure of his. private busi
ness in Tennessee, 
letter of acceptance, dated May S, 
Shows that In the meantime Mr. Dick
inson had offered to sacrifice - l)is pri
vate affairs If his leaving the cabinet 
during the Mexican troubles should 
embarrass the president, 
pondence Is of the most cordial na
ture.

£ j
"Fergus Patrick. . McEvay, une*

Bishop of London, late Archbishop of 
Toronto, but over all a priest of thq 
holy church of Jesus Christ, farewell 
from all of us until we meet again 
with God in heaven."
,.,VVith, thtse words the Right Rev. 
Michael ballon. Bishop of London, con
cluded an eloquent oration over the 
mortal remains of his grace Archbishop 
McEvay. It was g fitting tribute by a 
strong man to a strong man. and 
appropriate because the one who spoke 
was the ecclesiastical successor In 
London to the one who had departed, 
who took up the crozier he had laid 
down bo assume a larger responsibility 
and was now completing the work he 
had left unfinished.

No more Impressive scene has ever 
been witnessed within the stately wall* 
of St. Michael's Cathedral than that of 
> esterday. The ornate decorations, 
sufficient in themselves to form a 
suitable background for such a cere
monial," were amplified by the funereal 
dtapings: the gathering of the pre-ates 
around tire casket with the gorgeous 
colorings of the papal vestments; the 
sombre hue of the densely packed

, _ -------  with the
white surplices of the visiting clergy

![ i
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" OTTAWA, May 12.—(Special.)—There 
was a , business-like sitting oi the 
house .to-day ana a number of gov
ernment i measures were under consid
eration'. } j

Hon. W. S. Fielding introduced a 
bill to extend for one year the charters 
of . the Canadian banks, which expire 
at the end of exery ten yearn This 
probably mean that the general 
vision of the Bank Act will be deferred 
until next session of parliament.

Hon. Wm. Pugeley made a statement 
bearing on the diversion of water pow
er at Niagara Falls, which ' was intro
duced by R. L. Borden yesterday. Mr. 
Borden quoted from statements hav
ing the backing of the American Civic 
Association to the effect that Niagara 
Falls ;were in danger of being destroy-1 
ed by reason of the withdrawal fcy 
poratiOns of large quantifies of i

f ii I .
Lavant Threatened.

KINGSTON, May 12.—(Special.)— 
A big bush fire is raging at Lavant, 
on the line of the Kingston and Pem
broke Railway, sixty miles north ot 
here. Mayor Graham was called upon 
to render assistance to-might. The 
mayor gave Fire Chief Armstrong per
mission to take.the Chatham fire en
gine and as much hose as he could 
scare. A special train was made up 
and left as soon as possible with mien 
and equipment. The report from La- 
Vant states that the fire is about a 
quarter of a mile from the village. It 
is believed it will be checked in time to 
save the buildings in the village. There 
are less than a dozen bouses at La-
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Jacob M. Dickinson Is 69 years old 
end a lawyer. He was one of the coun
sel for the United States before the 
Alaska- boundary tribunal, and Is a 

f past president of the American Bar 
While his home ie In

H.Yr eu oy reason or me witnorawai p> cor
porations of large quantifiés of water 
for sanitary and domestic purposes.

Mr; ; Pugsley, after rèviewing the 
steps -which have been takgn to con
trol the diversion' of "wàtére on both
the Canadian and American sides of i throng in the pews mingled 
the river, expressed the .view that so white surplices of to» v,=it<

I far as Canada w-as concerned,, fee be- | in the centre of the nave; these, and 
heved the right to control Dm divers- the striking figure of the speaker In 
ion of water rested with the federal - the pulpit, clothed in a simple blanc 
department of public works, and not 1 cassock with a broad girdle of purple, 
with the Ontario Government, whW towering above and reaching over the 
nad undertaken to control the? taking vast throng, made a picture which-. 1 
of power in the past. In view of the those who saw will never forget. And 
regulations established by the water- in the closing com meats of hilremarks - 
ways commission, he believed it was when Bishop Fallon said, "Eternal rest 
Absurd to say that_unHmitod quanti- i come unto him. The Lord let per pet- 
ties. could be diverted for domestic ual light shine upon him, and may his 
and sanitary purposes. soul and the sinis of in the t.iiht,,]

The Copyright Act.
Before the consideration In coqmmlt- in peace, mere was a spiritual quoit* 

Hop. Mr. Fishor’s bill to amend ening; a wave of emotion passed over 
L-opyright Act waâ taken up, the all, as it might be when the voice of 

minister made some additional ex plan- the archangel was snsakinsr. The soft 
ations in reference to it. He, said that Intoning of the organ which followed >

Bri- and the sweet voices of the-cho; liters

vant. ...
A special from Lavant says’the em

ployes of the Wilbur Iron Mines have 
been fighting bush fires for two days ^ 
and nights, and that if the wind 
changes, it is sure to strike Lavant. 
Kingston firemen are at the scene 
checking fire as best t!hq^

May Become Serious.
MEGANTIC, Que.. May : 12.—Forest 

, „„ „ , _... . fires are raging in the Woburn district
is 43 years old. He served as United , n, ar hère. Between four and five miles 
States atto- ney for s uthern New Yont, Sq.uare Qf forest have already been 
end as such Initiated proceedings ' 
eaginst the Staiidard Oil Company, and 
most of the railroads running into 
New York, convicting them of re
bating. He also prosecuted the Sugar 
Trust for defrauding the government 
and recovered over $3,000,000. besides 
■ending many of the employes and 
some of the officials to jail. He also 
prosecuted C. W. Morse, the banker, 
who is now serving a fifteen-year sen
tence in Atlanta prison, and James 
Gordon Bennett, of The New- York 
Herald, who had to Pay $30.000 fine for 
publishing Indecent advertisements.

Stimson was Col,. Roosevelt's choice 
for "Republican candidate In New York 
last fall for governor, but went down 
with his party, owing to the dissen
sions in the Republican ranks and 
the opposition to Roosevelt’s so-called 
hew nationalism.

Mr- Stimson is a mighty hunter and 
his favorite stamping, ground is the 
Canadian Rocky M4U$itains district.
He has been for many years an en
thusiastic militia man and holds a 
commission as captain in the National 
Guards.

.> •<34Association.
Nashville, Tenn., and he has served 
on the supreme court bench of that 
state, he had a law office In Chicago 
for years before- lie became secretary 
of war. He has large land Interests.

The New Secretary.
Stimson is a New York lawyer, .for

merly a partner of Senator Root. He
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* I'OLD PARTY: Go:'way! drat you. 1 -can.
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WANTCD U. S. EXPERTS 
1 ROUNDED COINERS

=FEAR mm MAN HIS 
COMMITTED SUICIDE

THE PICTORIAL 
SJDE:-burned over. A large force of men 

have been rushed to, the scene and are 
now making ah effort to stay its pro
gress. Unless rain' «unes soon, the. 
situation will be serious.

Subjects of live taeal interest 
are printed in the pictorial Ac
tion of The Sunday,Wopd this ,. , ...
week, a grouping of photo- : Vice.-President McNicoll of C.P.n.
graphe taken on the.Wetid -, . . n c . -,
Monday when 33,000 people «w - disappointed Over Failure of
the opening game oi the East- ! Gtfcnr N t' +'

\ T a lonS. under present arrangentonts Brl- and the sweet vofe^of the-'chôi tteri

With. ,«.000,000 . or $2,300.040 '«& E ' BS TX ^ '

throwing the fln* bAl; the money te mvest in and aiound Toron-. ?fUthT i Pe»ce- N°t a few said.
tr (ba2rèt «s to Jt would be worth w.hile for tl>e araZ^ 1,1 ,the paf- *S3v6H as he who succeeded his grace to

-RrwHtoot .MoGatfery- *nd Man- tout a settlement o? outs', anting'qués- c^ld$5^ivÎL.?«SSut w6at w“,m ,eve,ry hte.rt
agTlttiley ; »f the tions. This at least is the sentiment prhWtS tH,UOlrt ^ayhe also succeed him In thearchle-
day- Another MU!, page I* given ^..t.h!_:F:P:X ,î*pr?“ntît!ye*;_ * Under the new Canadian act citizens men^ th^ work wh.(°h hl°
to spurting eve41.ts ot the»Sat- I have ..spent the last two days in To- 0f countries outside the international abundantly endowed with ills Mesatnr i
urday prewioue. The opening Of | mnto looking Over tne local situation, union were not given copyright pnivi- and spirit."
the Beaches Senior League, hb- D,avtd McNicoll, first vice-president ]eges in Canada unless there* lyeus a i Procession of Clerov
eluding Mr. J. C. Eaton hèav- ano seneral manager of the C.P.R., ! special arrangement with that country. I Lone before the hour nt cnrvtlug the first ball across the when seen by Tho World last nigh: | ^ new bill provided for making open freîTnd lround the cLhedra.
plate; group photographs of.tile . hefore légvlng fog Montreal, expressed such arrangements. filled with neoole wilting for the doors -l
Royal Canadian; Bicycle Club mnwelf'Clearlj-tHtt. regard to several It was a. question as to whether Can- to open to gün kdînissîmi Thosè SS1
ball team and the National.' maitters In issue. ! ada should remain in the union under possessed ticket* quletiv and reverent- ■

was purchased from Wright s second - ! Cash Register team: the City As previously indicated Mr. McNicod the new act. Under the present ttys- ly fi.edin to their allotted n aces Thar»
..... ,. w:n_ wiiiiam-ei on i League games »t DUfesrln- Is not a convert to tne rounded corner tem a country outside ot\ the union was . hush In the «anntuarv while nt.

Wednesday. Since that time nothing Park, and the Opening Afitke the King and Tt onge-stoeet could get privileges in all countries in fUj ray< Cf srniight stole In thru the
can be learned of the man's where- jl lacrosse season SA the island, intersection. He thinks that most ot the union by obtaining copyright fr m colored windows to relieve the sombre
abouts Mortel did not drink- h« was " Including' two splendid pictures. | the congestion which exists at tinat .me of its members. The United States interior. Shortly after 10 o’clock the
no? In' debt so far as is knôwm an! of the two teams In play, y £ due to .other obstructions was a case In point That country proceasion o{ cfergy arrlved, the bis-
not in aeot, so ,ar .is is woo»n, auu ,j -, epiemtid ar.d lack of regulation. while not a member of the union, could >,ons and nrelaiei rvoKoino- i»»-. ,k.his domestjc relations were apparently . rifr.e 18 a ! -.Fc,r instance " he remark ci "look ! eet all Its advantages w-lthout giving 8na frelal?” . Pafesing Into theof" the hnnnlest No reason therefore panel pictures tif the Teem**. ; instance, ne rerunmw. iook get au -? aavantage- wnnout giving chancel and grouping themselves Incan be ^crib^d' for his diMuPe! ranee' lacrosse team, of MIL. Mm *t-the group of unsightly telegraph any concessions In retitin. Under the order of precedence around the casket,
ti ubf.^td hi has met win^fr ui some views of the remarkeble *=d electric light poles. Some cf then, circumstances. Mr. Fisher thought it The archbl3hop.8 throne was apprv-
It is feared that he has met wit.i toul , . r procession. take up two feet on the sidewalk. By i would he as well for Canada to with- j priatelv left vacant while on the «n-play or has committed splctde. The ” 'Lfl^n^on Bng|eea.. iay*n*".cif eliminating these and preventing other , draw from the' union, unless an a-"- Leslie side a canopy had been erected
latter theory Is favored, as Martel w as. ; vomer stone of the new- obstructions rite congestion might be j rangement could be made whereby an for h,g excellency Mgr Stagni panai
considered somewhat eccentric by his \ tlle , u a le» a* fh «. M- oonslderablv relieved;" ; outsider’s privilege within the unlup ahieeate who mbsvF in
acquaintances. Martel's wife is pros- ' Mon t wo rtewa of reeding- ! Mr. McNicoll went on to say that would be restricted to the one country go)dg^t'h mltre anT copeP cmiductod 
‘rated by his absence, and feels sure ) lom «5. C-P-R- only had sufficient land i within which It had been obtained. The fnè hïît mLss of the r^TuTe^
that he has met an. untimely end. yvamps in me nuro» “■ comer of King and Yonge- I minister further stated his belief that Th service was fullv choral tv,.With her four-year-old son she .s left f ( °LrthX^u^TZ rtreoto. “ the cltyVrt^ the It ! if Canada were to withdraw from the ! deI^nTf the was R^v.^Fa^î
In rather straitened circumstances. Eaton ‘ Athletic Association- sue by expropriating the land WOT'x j ^’Te"' TvtTte^tosture^prlvHegM ïraylinJ' °rllHa' :ind thp «ub-diacon,

, , , ... Of French Descent. , ■ • . ^.■ »« on the buildlngr would have fc cense, oiateiy tajxe steps ewure pnvjit«e» Rev. Father (V»vle Hnlv Trinltv
The big pay of the laborers at wor Martel is described as 33 years of j hints'' Church•y Stanley Bar- i "I suggested," added Mr. McNicoll, Within the Dominion. Progress was church, Toronto. The deacons of bost

on the broken intake pipe was the NORFOLK. Va-, May 1..—The pas- age. 5 feet 11 inches in height, ywell , , J, , k - Club- a neck to I "that we employ experts from the reported. or, who attended the apostolic dele-
tubject of some discussion at the de- sengers and crew of the steamer Mer- built, dark sallow complexion, very j j ^ivctlbn in England; new ! larger cities of the United States to ; _ Suggested Another N^me. gate thruout, were: Rev. Father
laved meeting Of the board of control „ dark hair and moustache. At the time ! : nec;K examine and report upon this situa- The Ontario and Quebec railway Barrie; Rev. Dean Morris
yeetertoy aflernoL Controllers ida were ,and^4 h ere « ‘ p’ra' Perry 1 ot his disappearance he was wearing ^ one man or a number or Mil. towMoh there ha^e been objec- SL Catharines; Rev. Dean Hand, Tor- I
Churoh and Hocken thought the men E. Boulon, an expert engineer, was the a blue serge suif of clothes and black men, but let us go Into the cue ti n. tior.i. was allowed to stand lr. the ab- onto
were gefting a nrertv sort sntto nub 1 ni», hero of the hour It was largely Christie hat, and was carrying a grey v .vo vill take part In "the coron A subway fight benefit, but that might 6er.ee of the promoter Mr, Qranam The aTChblshops present were: 
hna S, r TT «n vt, *ts neT'week h °f th “ , J y waterproof coat. He is of French || at'or1' - affect the street railway situation." suggested that a good title for the rail- Archbishop Bruchési, Montreal; Arch- |
Tnf Te ^rL i/ rhT navrollf shows that thru Boulon's assistance that the Far- descent and vae bom in New Bruns- j:----------!■ ............ ........ With regard to the Cherry-st. cross- Way might be the Ontario and Abitibi. blsho.p Begin, Quebec; Archbishop Mo-
; LL^ ragut's wireless was repaired and Op- wick. He has lived in Dundas at dtf- v ing, Mr. McNicoll thought that .he The bill to incorporate the Gi^ln earthy, Halifax, and Archbishop Ga.u- -
a son of Engineer Fellowe receti ed at ' ferent times for about eight years, but -— ---------------1---------------------------------------- city would agree to he company's pro- Growers' Grain Company passed thru tbier of Ottawa
the remuneration of $47 odd dohars per erator Leach s first call for . 1 hag worked ln Hamilton, St. Cathar- _ posais, but in connection with the sit- committee and was given a third The ,b|sno,p3 ,ln attendance w«m
week, as captain of a small boat em- 6.30 o'clock, was made possible. From fnes and the States within that period. WHO HOLDS T.E.L, STOCK? nation at North Toronto, there was reading. There was a short discus- Blghop DowUng Hamilton' Bishop ■'
p!oyed: The regular pay of these men o]d J>Cl.ninlon llner Hamilton and By trade he Is a millwright. j ---------- • eontetliy of a deadlock, and it was sion over the title, in view of the wide ^atioleppe. vicar apostolic of Tlmiv Î'gmss d„,„r.d ü» ». b.,»siiD-;- SVV.Ï «-»... ...nj, s,p,« «, saasrs&^v&'ssrsu;: Kar-«ssK'ssR*s*wr •
salaries with the statement tuat the came quick response. The Iowa and who was taken in to-night by Serti, i .Thursday ig t. missloners. The dispute with the Can- ^ that it should be changed to the ; Ri„hz,n Rrim,nil
men were working overtime regularly .. HamUton rae6d to save lives. The , CampheM. The alleged * offenc» w?s i „ „ —adjan Northern is already a matter ot Gra!n Growers' Trading Co. In that B ■ Bish^ M^d^I #'
"These fellows are doing 20 hours work " f minutes ' committed Wednesday afternoon in, Have All the shareholders of tie Tor- reference before the commlssrm lease, he said, nobody would be mte- Alexandria Ont BlTop F^ion
n day tncl 3ti to 100 a week, regularly " Hamilton won. Just, a few minutes Freeman.p]ace ' onto Electric Light Co. availed them-- The question of the new freight term- led ttii.h^n’ r»'rt«rm77
he said. T .e controllers were not. after 8 o’clock the Hamilton sighted For alleged asgauIt on Alfred J. N. ! selves of the opportunity to sell out ̂  "g?1 ^heSl^P'any clnnofrèt .F'lndül* th*tlth? "reste7n Conserva- Bishop ’ Feehan. Fall Rl'ver; Bishop
tlordy satisfied, however, and the Admlra] Farragut, and In half an Gibbs, William Turner, 11 Britannia- to the Mackenzie Interests at $135 a of the government tives were against changing the name „lck Rochester.

Therrolort u/,VthcStocai board of hour had life boats out Within two ««?'• ™ ‘"«tedI by .hare, 0r do-o*e prefer te «tel»thrtr for'a ye'ar^ r^I but the ^ed. C°mpany' the <,Ue8t‘0n ^ Members of toe mons.gnorate who

health was rather rudely received, hours three hundred and twenty-nine j Frank Chapman, a youth living at : holdings and hope for appreciation jn that" ro^soo^as^an^of^tlu-se The rtio,utlOTls to Increase the sal- Mgr ^Innott Ottawa ^stNreUrv to*ti?o
Mayor Geary read the first instalment. pa$sengers shifted from the Farragut 16 Railway-street, was arrested by De- ! the value? _ ! matters were s^ightontd out wo K "les of postoffice employes were dis- fp«toi Helegai Mg^ Mcf4nn Tto!
and appeared to be, more dissatisfied P u,e Hamiiton. The Merida's" light, tective Sayers this afternoon on a cuse^ to ^mmtit^ The tote! amount ^;Mr «dînlntetrator
‘hi^vC"XVtnt 0n', p18„ • a dfC1,P were extinguished ten minutes after ,eharge oi lheft- ____________ titled to turn in their stock under the In addition to this, Mr. MrNic-Ml involved was . . of the London diocese, and Mgr. Mas-
i>odj he said. well send it baek coIIJs]on. Passengers were thrown : resolution passed at the meettiur whl h stated that a large party of surveyors _ In reply to Mr. Taylor of Leeds tereon. administrator of the Kingston
And the*v did fUr eF ^ ‘deI from their beds in state rooms and j ALMOST A CENTENARIAN decided to seif to a syndicate^nstcaS ">s at work locating then™ tne to "r. Wni«ux ln ,acM M .*'<****■ Clerical «preventative» from
And they aid. bunks below. Ship's .officers quieted _______ of to the - 'tv o' Toronto, and the que v the eatt- which will touch the .arger delivery was e-tamibn«i in place* ot American cities included Fathers Foley

Apparently the objectionable part passengers, three or four of ’ M v B _ . « to tne ty v. toronto. ana tne queiy # ^ the lake shore. He twelve thousand Inhabitants. This n<5 Tinan, of CMc«go. and Father
was the absolute abandonment of the 8ihfajlts ln thelr arms Mrs. Mary Young, Prominent Baptist. FrL R,jnd e maDa-er of the Na. thought In about two months he might was the rule .but the practice was $» Van Anlwerp of Detroit,
isolation hospital just at the eve of . deck ln their night clothes. Died at Ninety-seven. tional Tn:-t C mpany which acted a* have some idea of the location. apply it to towns of between ten and Public Men Attend,
its completion. And Mayor Geary — e üre Mexican "refugees were ‘ -, --------- denosltors for the shares said to Th•• Mr. McNicoll left for Montreal last twelve thousand people. • Those in the first seats were: pre- ,
didn't app.M,- 10 be at ail w-orried over the'Merlda's passengers, bound | 0,16 ot the °ld£St residents of the wPrid lost ' night: T cannot teK you night and will return to Toronto again ‘Srt^ro^* mler ti'httney, A. C. Macdonell'. M.P..
Aid. Ch.sauim s iiot shot at the last üle united States and Europe. ' c,tX Dessed away yesterday ln the per- off hand th-» exact number who have tn about ten days. I 1 JL L», mn South Toronto; Edmund Bristol, .M.P., »

‘ a*th board meeting, that he^ would passenger Is said to have been son of Mrs. Mary A. Young, who was turned ln th- iV share», but the great _ . ___ | ' thonoanl rx--*nlp~ i-a* Centre Toronto; Hon. Dr. Reaume.
an injunction if the place er _ R catholic archbishop en route 97 years of age. having been born at majority have.' WILL COURT MARTIAL LEADER. - • letter carrier delivers ’ Mr* MLA- minister of public works;

used as a tuberculosis hospital, but 1 Revicv ifent Fn~ in 1814 — - ————— _. ---------- to get a letter carrier oeuvery. >1 .
seemed t„ take the view that -fhat was t”0«om^oman wld she ,0* $1000 In ! Mr/Voung c^ue tiv Canada 55 yer.ro | OBITUARY. «BBEE Art*., May 12.-“Diamond Lemtoux^ however stated that he imd
"hdt n "Ught to be. I goYd deposited with the Merida pur- ago. and had lived in Toronto ever ! ----- — a Ru*U VS bolnted out

RUSSIA nFNlES RUMOR ser. and hait' a car load of tropical since. She was a 1!felon# Baptist, be- ; Wjiilam J. Memory, f* >thwas that lunior mail clerks g-ot less in theRUSSIA DENIES RUMOR. ^ wa$ lmporting- Thc ing a vharter member of Bloor-street The many f: ends of the fete Wm. ttam «ST*SJSinTbut tod
ST. PETERSBURG.1 May 12.—V secretary to the Italian legation in Baptist Church, she having laid the Joseph Memory, who died In »L_B<m4- ^laI by FrancdroV I Mal/n. "r.. ^allo^ance for clothing. '

eeml-official denial of rumors that Mexico lost e.ght trunks, and there corner stone <>« the present Sunday fa^e Hospital, Winnipeg, on ^Tednes- : juarez. He Is charged with hav'ng Mr. Lein leu x said he was quite
Russia ,>nd Ja v.n aro negotiating a were many other losses equally as school building. Sr.e leaves two nieces. Jay last• J^Ived the announcement ^ out at thfi BeC4)Bd tat(Je at Aîua willing to consider the question of
common plan of action ini.'iiical to great. 1 ^Iry- Jo,iln, ".-si,on and Tohn of hi. d-.*tl. from pneu monte, with. | pMeta- jn accordance with an agree- supplying railway mall clerks with
China was Issued here U-night. * Tho j n| . - Eustes. both of Toronto. profound regret. He was formesriy In ment witb certaJn Americans who did uniforms. He also expressed himself
statement declares that one- of the Kingston Old Boys. The funeral will take place -rom the en ploy o. the Robert Simpamr Co. not wrth their property Interfered with, as inclined to the view that Canada
Principal ta«ks of Russia in the far A very Interesting and well attend- B-oor-street Baptist Oduroh at 2.39 of Toronto, and when the T. Eaton --------------------------------- I should follow the example of the
east Is for the maintenance of friend- ed meeting of the Kingston Old Boys" p,m. on Monday. Co. opened up their branch to Wlrmi- STRUCK BY WEIGHT, MAY DIE. United States ard other countries and

r me -luauiLvu iv Association was held lq the Tcinp.e ------------------------------- pee. he accepted a position with" them. ______ ‘ provide mo-e distinctive and ornate
Building yesterday. W. D. McRca - as ELECTRIC PLANT BURNED. He was the second and last strrvlv- While Wipiam Angus. 35 years, 191

Steamer* Collide presented with a past pretident's jewel -------- ing son of the lste Edward and Mar- Logan-avenue, was working in an ele-
LOXnnv Miv t’—The steamer for his term of office for the year 191», ST. JOHN'S. Que.. May 12.—Fire this parut Memory. Three sisters are still vatcr shaft in the Robert Simpson The Great Minstrel Show To-night.

Caro R rtt'o ?B-> from London to- after which he responded with a few afternoon destroyed half a dozen small living. Mrs. O'Shea of WalkendlK , building at 4.39 yesterday afternoon a To-night closes the engagement of
day for Tampico and the British ste m- i fitting remarks, John bands gave un rrs dences and then spread to the mu- Mrs. Wckardt and Mrs. Hand of To- ten-pound weight dropped four sta- Oeerge Evans' colossal Honey Bov 
c-r Ga.'i’viaii ,y thound from London, address on the organization of the. as- niclpal electric plant, which was also ronto. I reye, striking him on the back. He Minstrel Show at the Princess Thea're.
collided in a fog off the North Fore- social ion. Plans were discussed re- .pea out. The total loss Is placed at His remains will be brought to To-- was taken to St Michael's Hospital Saturday night is always minstrel
Isrri b , rtetfmers have returned to yarding the running of the annual ex- 3.».i)00. witn insurance of aoout half rnto and p'^etd in Mount Hope in the police ambulance, where he is night, and the theatre should ba crowd- 

.........  cursion to Khigstcn on July 2J. that amount. " Cnr.et.f;-. in a critical condition ed to thc doors.

r
soul and the souls of all the faithful j 
departed, thru the mercy of God, rest 
" —‘ ” there was a spiritual qu'idt-*

Last Seen in Hamilton Store on 
Wednesday—Wife in Strait

ened Circumstances.

BENJAMIN SINCLAIR DEAD

Resided in Deer ■Park for Thirty-one 
III One Day,

After one day’s illness from neuralgia 
which affected his heart, Benjamin Sin-, 
clair, for 31 years a resident of 
"Park, died sutideiily tfigtit t 
residence, 1 DeLisle-st.

Mr. Sinclair, who wn# in hi» 71st
year, was in the grocery business until__.__...
11 years ago. when he retired. He re- | ostensible Purpo« 
signed his position as treasurer of ; things for hts shop and to get a gas
Deer Park Presbyterian Church, which I burner from a relative- in this city,
he had helti since the foundation of the 
church over 39 years ago.

Four months ago, his wife and hts relative nere: however, and it was
sister, Mrs. Greave, Uxbridge, died iearned* to-night that the gas burner
within three days of each other. He is 
survived by one sister, Mrs. D. G. Mur
ray of Deer Park.
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HAMILTON.
Dger The-sudden disappearance 

at hi» day'o? Hugh Martci, from his home 
in Dundas. has caused a sensation in 
that town. Martel left home for the 

of buying some

May 12.—(Special.)— 
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He did not call aL the house of hi8
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WORKMEN ON INTAKE 
SETTING $36 A WEEK

ENGINEER IAS NERO OF 
STEAMSHIP COLLISION

r.1

■

Centrollers Inclined to Think Pay 
Unduly Liberal ■— Against 

Hospital Removal.

Repaired Wireless and Made Call 
For Aid Possible—Mexican Re

fugees Among Passengers,
IZED ,

I

made it 
ower and

>

4
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!ock boots 
half their 
‘Tnvictns” 
‘Invictus’’
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Continued on Pago 7, Column 4.

. ;■\ Bank of Montreal Profits.
MONTREAL, May 12.—The 

ment of the Bank of Montreal for too 
half-year ended April 29. issued to
day, shews profits of $325.945.95. as 
compare] with $797,765.14 for tho same 
periods last year.

state-

99 (

.New Summer Hats.
Hats for the early turn- 

rr.er should be jn big de
mand to-day. Stiff and soft 
felt hats ,n black, gray ind 
brown. The Dineen Com
pany is sole CaiuuRsn 
agent for Henry" Heath of 
London. England, and Dun- 
ie D of New York, 
open until 19 o'clock ^atur-

iy relations with China.

nd Pairs of 
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